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OCTOBER 29, 2010. 
"A wee paw in the vast parking lot of history." 
- Laertes, Bob Cat. 

 
Welcome to another edition of the Bob Cats Newsletter. It’s night time in the big city and the 
moon is high, marquees and windshields are wet with rain, a middle-aged couple in love 
kissing in the light of a streetlamp, harassed by gin-soaked drunken lady of the night 
demanding satisfaction for dismissal and maltreatment. She attacks them with her umbrella. 
They fight back with a rolled up newspaper and a feather pen. There’s a pick-nick in the park 
and a thunder in the distance. Life is sweet and passes just as quick as that sparrow that went 
by, get a taste of it on your sweet lips and dance the Watusi if you can in the living room of 
your choice, musky tusky tiger brand, get it while you still can taste those wild cat flavours… 
NEWS FLASH  
THE MOJO ISSUE, A MATTER FOR BOB CATS 
http://cover.mojo4music.com/Item.aspx?pageNo=1818&year=2010 

THE ORIGINAL MONO RECORDINGS 
http://www.positively-bobdylan.com/bob-dylan-news/original-mono-recordings-released/ 

VIDEOS 
TANGLED UP IN BLUE 
http://www.mlive.com/entertainment/kalamazoo/index.ssf/2010/10/legend_enigma_bob_dylan_to_pla.html 

NOT DARK YET 
http://allallan.blogspot.com/2010/10/national-treasure.html 

GIRL FROM THE NORTH COUNTRY WITH JOHNNY CASH AND ARTICLE 
http://twinkietalk.com/2010/10/23/if-the-2010-twins-were-bob-dylan-albums/ 

SONY MUSIC OFFICIAL VIDEOS 
http://www.bobdylan.com/#/media/videos/all/all/all 

REVIEWS  
MADISON WISCONSIN 25/09. 
http://host.madison.com/entertainment/music/reviews/article_a2d97fe8-33c8-5de6-9a5a-cdd05a99e563.html 

WITMARK DEMOS 
http://blogcritics.org/music/article/music-review-bob-dylan-the-witmark 
http://www.gq-magazine.co.uk/entertainment/articles/2010-10/22/gq-music-bob-dylan-bootleg-witmark-demos-review 
LISTEN 
http://culturemap.com/newsdetail/10-25-10-bootleg-series-volume-9-1962-1964-the-witmark-demos-by-bob-dylan/ 

ESSAYS 
WHY DYLAN? 
http://www.herald-review.com/app/blogs/timcain/?p=2484    http://www.herald-review.com/app/blogs/timcain/?p=2487 

STILL BUSY BEING BORN 
http://www.tuscaloosanews.com/article/20101024/news/101029815?p=all&tc=pgall 

OLD TIME BOB LIVE 
http://tirbd.com/2010/10/new-live-cd-offers-missing-link-in-dylans-performance-evolution 

IN THE WASTELAND OF YOUR MIND 
http://www.annemargaretdaniel.com/in_the_wasteland_of_your_mind__bob_dylan_and_high_modernism_revisited_out_
on_hig_103162.htm 

WILENTZ BOB MAGPIE 
http://www.montrealgazette.com/entertainment/great+magpie+American+song/3706725/story.html 



BOB ART - FOR SALE!  
The painting from the cover of Music From Big Pink is for sale! $18 million and it's yours. 
Bob still owns the painting and is selling it. He's doing an art show with the gagosian gallery. 
http://www.gagosian.com/artists/bob-dylan/ 

 
FLASHES FROM THE PAST 
…now they worry and they hurry and they fuss and they fret  
They waste your nights and days  
Them I will forget  
But you I'll remember always  
It was a cold black night 
And it’s Midsummer’s Eve 
It’s raining so hard you could drown 
I still find it so hard to believe 
Someone would kick me when I’m down… 

- Workingman’s Blues #2 Chicago Illinois 2009-10-29. 
PHOTO OPPORTUNITIES 

 



 

 



 
THEME TIME RADIO HOUR 

 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tLruKDVjZaY 

WELCOME TO AN UNOFFICIAL THEME TIME RADIO HOUR ARCHIVE 
http://croz.fm/ 
http://www.tirbd.com/2009/05/dylans-theme-time-radio-hour-at-end.html 

 
GOOD NIGHT 
Let’s go down to the river, let’s walk through a forrest of Chekhovian birch in October light 
down to the cold, smoking river trembling by rocky shores and let’s lay down on pine stocks 
in the shadows of withered reeds from yesteryear and dream of what may become of us 
tomorrow or another day, will we ever be the same? Yes, my dear and no, everything changes 
and yet the world remins the same, people do to each other what they’ve been doing since 
Abe ate that azymous bread in the cold desert night by sour firewood and swore never to 
touch it again, you are the reason and you are the course why I cling to this bleak worn rose.  
The Bob Cats Newsletter is inspired by the Theme Time Radio Hour and the spirit in which it is made.  
If you do not wish to recieve this newsletter just let us know & you’re off the hook. 


